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,11,,c alder Reed preached his
311'11 \ cr,ary discourse in the Central
th and Cherry ate., Dee. 12th,

vii. 12. He stated that
/ship of the church is now

thirty-one having beenduring; the past year, and two
i during the four or five years of

-(,prate, while thirty-five had died
‘ty four had been dismissed in
cars. The aggregate of moneyand contributed for the year was

,79, an increase of $2,000,,as corn-
with the year previous, and five
as much as when ho became pastor.this, $2,000 was for Foreign and

.:375 fur Domestic Missions, and $6OO
Sewing School. Dr. Reed intimated

is expectation that in a few years he
ould see their house of worship, re-

„ .ed to a site where he surroundingsaid be less purely commercial in their
,tracter.

—Rev. H. C. McCook-, of St. Louis,_
L. accepted the call to Ca() Seventh

!..n.ch, and will enter upon his duties
,t.'N in January.
—Rev. S. A. Mutchmore of Cohock-
nk church, Kensington, has had a not
nl-ual experience in returning sick

.; 10 his European travel. Ile is so
.r recovered, however, that he has oc..

11, cd his pulpit for the last two `Sab-
: ,:ins. He was able to ,be present at

thirtieth anniversary of the church
• ' Ihttli school, Dec 19th. 'Those' Who

. seen this school on ordinary oc.
~., ns, will expect that it appeared to

i advantage on this high day. Dut•-
,:,_: the year, it contributed over, $l,OOO

• , missions, and was permitted to.record,
hopeful conversion of over forty

who have joined theChurch.
A Pi inecton Seminary stndent,Who had
fist gradual ed in the school was present

took part in the exercises. . .
—()u Sabbath, D o. 19th, sixteen

pl,ons were received to membership
.111 to the Lord's Table in the North
1, street (or Penn) Presbyterian
',arch, of which Rev. Matthew New-
kis pastor. Most of these were

iu !he prime of life, and ,nine were on
d'est,ion of faith. 'ln the eleven

I. labs since Mr. Newkirlt' was installed
lit. M us,,6rave's successor, forty-eight
e joined church.

—Car!ioe was one of the first battle-
ti :dm in the discussions which led to the

quption of the Church. The contest
in 1832 and resulted in the or-

ganization of' the second Church in 1833.
A meeting has been held, at which ad-
d:e,,,es were made by the Rev. Drs.

ing and Murray, and tbe Rev. Mr.
`oreray. Reunion communions have

al.su been held in the two Churcheit,
—no; A. W. Sproul!, of Chester,

has deci,ned the call from,.. the church
a Mai lb ,ro', N. Y.

-le.v. A. Miller Woodsof Neshans-
hah accepted a call 'to the church,

Mail:Hwy City, }'a.
—Tne church of Mt. Pleasant, Pres-

bytery of Redstone, has given .a
thous call to the Rev. John McMillan,
raster or the Reformed Presbyterian
church of Allegheny, with a salary of
tiltcen hundred dollars. We have not
the least intimation of Mr. MeMillan?s
urpohcs with regard to this call or ta

utly change in his ecclesiastioalrelations.,
—Bun net

[Mr. McMillan was ohaplain of a
western Pennsylvania Regiment during
the war, and his soldierly bearing and
catholicity of view in the NationallPres-
iverian Convention will be remembered
11 all who were present. We have
reason to believe that he is eon to a
call from a congregatioh in the reunited
Church.]

—The congregation of West Middle
rex, Pill visited their pastor, Rev, R
M. Brown, and his wife, on the 10th
mat, and presented them a roll of green-
backs, many handsome presents, and
articlesof comfort. ,

—Rev. M. W. Jaeobtti, D. D.. of
Pittsbu g cAitly invited all the ires-
hyterian ministers of that city -and
Allegheny, and their wives, •to a sooial
reunion at his house. "The ocicaaien was
a most enjoyable one. The doctor and.
his family entertained their guests most
handsomely, and the evening .was one
the memory of which will •long remain
iu the miodttof those who were so for-
tunate as to be present."

—A meeting of the Presbyterian min-
isters of Pittsburgh and Allegheny, is
held in the lecture room of the First
church, every Monday afternoon, at 4
o'clock. Tea is taken at 6 o'clock, and
the westing adjourns at 9.

—The students ofthe United and Re
formed Presbyterian Theological Semi
varies, is Allegheny, have united with
the students of the Presbyterian Semi-
nary in a weekly prayer meeting.

—On the morning Sabbath, Dec.
19th, the Central church of Pittsburg
(Rev. Dr. Jacobus), wade a donation of
one th usand dollars to the Western
Theological Seminary. This is not the
first contribution from a church towards
the great memorial land. This honor
belongslto a [N. S.] church at Red
Wing, Minnesota, which on Nov. 28th,
made u donation of $2OO, about 700 per
("erg. (urger than*ever made befq eto the
cause of church eitension, for the bene-
fit of the thuroh bf Goodhue, in the
same State.-B(mner.

—ln Sewickley, pi., the church has
been nod( rgoing repairs for the last
three months. It hasbeen entirely re•
modelled, refitted and' 'tastefully fur-

nished, making it now one of the neatestand most comfortable houses of worshipin that vicinity.
—Rev. J. C. Caldwell has resignedthe pastorate of the Second church ofWashington. Pa., and accepted a callfrom the Newbury church of Williams

port, Pa. He leaves on the Ist of Jan.—The Presbytery of Uuntiogdon
met at East Kishacoquillas, Deo 7th.Rev. W. T. Wylie presented a certifi
cats of his ministerial standing in thePresbytery of Pittsburgh [N s'], and
after the usual examination, he was re-
ceived as a member of Presbytery. A
call from the church of Bellefonte for
the pastoral services of Mr. Wylie, re
tained by Presbytery from the fall meet
ing, was placed in his hands and ac
oepted, and arrangements were made tor
his installation. Rev. Thaddeus McRIR
presented a letter of dismission from the
Presbytery of Austin [O. S ], and afterthe usual examination, he was received
Calls from the churches of McVeytown
and Newton ,Hamilton, whieht'were‘pre-
sented at the last stated meeting for the
pastoral services of Mr..Mcl/Tte. *ere
placed in his hands and aceepted, and
arrangements made for hie installation.
Mr. Andrew Parker, ,a licentiate ofPresbytery, having received' and 'ac-
cepted a call to become pastor of theEast Kishacoquillas °hut.* -Presbytery
proceeded to his ordination and installa-

NEW TODEC-rCITT AND STATE.
—Union Seminary is to be removed, to

the upper part of the city. A Committee
has entupleted the purchase.of sixty lotslying just west of the :new avenue,St.
Nicholas—between 130th and 134th
streets, forming part of, what is known as
the St. Nicholap Park.' It ie an elevated
piece of;ground, beautiful for ,situation,
and sie•iularly adapted to the purposes0 .

of a theological 'seminary. The Board
of Directors will proceed forthwith to
the work or. seeming the 'necesaatifunds to pay for the !and, and to erect
thereon buildings worthy of this hon-
ored institution and of, the Re-united
Presbyt erian Church.—Observer.

—The Presbyterian Committee or,
Home Missions appeal to the churches
for prompt and generous contributions
to their Freedmen's Department. A
few only of the churches have contri-
buted. Thousands of dolars are needed
to meet the payments of bills now .due
Missions and teachers are anxiously ex
petting their salaries, and are greatly
embarrassed for want of them. Contri•
butions are to be designated expressly.
"for the Freedmen's •Department," and
sent to Edward A. Lambert, Treasurer
No. 30 Vesey street, N. Y.

—The church worshiping in the 'His
torical Society's Hall, formerly the
Second R. P. church of New York,,last
year contributed fur Chureb,,SajAmbi,
ache Mission and tenevolent
Roses at the rate of '5.37 per member.They are not ri wealthy congregation,
-and are laboring hard to secure a.house
of worship. If they were in Philadel-
phia, we think that they would be aided.,
—There are no more Presbyierian.

Church organisations in New York city
,than there we, e twelve years ago. Noris New York alone. Albany has pro-
duced but one Presbyterian church in
thirty years.

—Rev. Mr. Cochran, of Carmel, N
has accepted a unanimous call to the

First church, Mendham. N. J.
—Rev. Charles H. Taylor late of

Cambridge, N. Y , has accepted a calf
from the church in Leroy, N,. Y , to be-
come its pastor, and commenced his la-
h.trs in that place. .

—Rev. Howard Kingsbury of New
York, has engaged to supply the pulpit
•of the cliurchin Rome, for the' next six
months.

—l'he ,oh arch of Perry: N. Y.,-has. re-
cently proVkled its new pastor, Rev. H.
J. Hazeltine, with a good and commodi.
ous parsonage.

—Rev. D. H. Palmer has dectikned
the call of the church or Newark, N ‘J.,
au& remains in Prattsburgh.

—Rev. Albert Bigelow, for five years
past supplyingthe church, Silver Creek,
and- formerly pastor in Homer, has ac-
cepted the appointment of Secretary for
Western New- York, of the American
Seamen's Friend, Society; from Jan. 1,
1870. His residence is 82 Swan street,
Buffalo. ' z

NNW JERSEY ANDAKABYLAND.
—The Went bhn .eh,:Bridgeton;

has given a Call to the Rev. Charles
Beattie, of Middletoiru,•N Y.

—The elders of Newark and Passaic
Presbyteries seemed to have alined &tit
Well settled purpose to pa forth "special
effort during assist
feeble

ensuing year to ilk
feeble charhes and establish new ones;
particularly in the new settlements along
the line of the Morris and Essex rail
road.

;—.The churches in the Presbytery of
Baltimore are taking measures to fill
vacant pulpits. The church of Bel Air
has secured the services of the Rev. W.
B. Browne, of Indiana, as its stated
supply. The Chestnut Grove church
has called the Rev. Mr. Rathbun, of
Carlisle Presbytery: The Churchville
congregation has made out a call for
Rev. Mr .Johns, of Newcastle Presby-
tery The Pranklinville church 'has
given a unanimous call to the Rev. J.
P. Carter.

—Reunion gives eleven 'Presbyterian
churches in Washington city; including
the Bridge Street church, of George-
town. Most of these have large edifices
and congregations ; all ‘of them, with
one exception, are independent of help
from the Boards; amkbetter still, out of
debt. One of these is the Fifteenth
Street in 'common parlance, "the so-,

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, DECEIIBER 3C. 1869.
called colored chureh," though its pastor,
Rev. Stella Martin, at one of the re
union prayer•meetin,,s, remarked that
" it was not a colorerl but a Presbyterian
church." These eleven churches arewell situated. each occupying a distinct
territory. The organic re union of our
two Presbyteries has been pleasantly an-
ticipated by a ministers' prayer-meeting,
which holds its sessions every Monday
morning. Though some members of
both Presbyteries voted against reunion,
yet the feeling of all seems to be to
acquiesce in' the great result, and do
every thing to cement the organic union
with the unity of .the Spirit. There is
also a, disposition to put all our churches
on' a good working basis, and combine
their energieS againSt the active efforts.of Romanism. It is proposed to hold,
during the Week of prayer, united ser-
vices of. the Presbyteries, going from
church, to church and striding not only
to build up believers, but also gather
in from such as are yet " without God
and without hope in..the
Presbyterianlz '

THE LAKE STATES..

—The Predbyt3rians of Detroit, Made
Dee. sth a.. memorable illy, by a grand
commemoration of the union, over which
the West, as well as the Eaa, rejoices.
In the afternoon communion sarviees
were held in the Westminster church,
Where a large 'congregation assembled.
In the evening an inmiense- crowd from
the 'four large co4,,reg itions filled the
spa lions First church, where that ardent
friend of reunion, the late Dr. Duffi..ll:,
so g was pastor. Hon, liovey K.
Clark, hailing with joy the union, aukgested 'tint Detroit shOuld raise $lOO,-
000 as, her :share of the .$5,000,000

thank, offering." , Rev A. T. PiersOn,
of ihe'Foi:t: Street church, fAlowed, de-
claring that "the union of the Churches
was the laying of all personal differences
upon the altar of *higher consecration."
lie alluded': to the perils' which now as
sail society, and which, ,reader ,vigilande
and. united- effort on the part of Chris•
tians of the most vital necessity: Deep-
ly inteie:tidg addresses were given .by
Dr Llog ,rth, .111. r McCorkle,
Elders E C. Waker and 'D.
Duffield.—Ecad ellg

-A.. new Sunday Scheol chapel has
just been dediealed at 11.onroe, Mich.,
costing $5;:500.,

—The church at" Adrian, Mich.,. has
been remodelled and enlarged, and is to
be heated by'stealit. "

The Advance says •Rev. S. E. WiE-
hard has: resigned his charg,e at Rattle
Creed. wresalit t e.dl 01d.:a..Lic",1."

0111'0.

—The Cincinnati .Presbytery at an
adj muted meeting Dee. 17th, received
the venerable Samuel J Browne, one of
the pioneers of Cincinnati, and Rev.
Rotlert:Wcst, recently tias.or o all. P.
Church, Cincinnati, on their certificates
of ministerial standing in the United
Brethren Church. This bully of tier:
man Methodistsieetus likelyi to fall to
pieces in consequence of the stringent
ruld'adoptedby the last General Confer-
ence against secret societies. .

—The united Church'in Oxford, 0.,
received 17 persons to membership, Dec.
19th; eleven on profession. The Church
and ,the Western Female Seminary share
in the religious interest.

Eig-ht young.ladieg, students of the
Ohio Female College, united with. the
Chuich on College Hill, by profession,
Deo. 'l9th, before going home for the
Christmas vacation..

=Rev. Rollin A. Sawyer, of Dayton,.
Ohio, his declined a call to. the Ameri-
can Church of Montreal, Canada. The
people have renewed the call, and made
it louder.

—ln Cincinnati there were, twelve
years ago. seven N. S. churches, with
929 menibers, and eightO. 8. ,Churches,
with ,1,093 Now there are, six N 9
with 1,190, aiid six 0 S. with 1,193
being a loss of three churches and again
of 363 members. A very large number
of Presbyterians, however, have moved
to thosubnibs, joiningexistingchurches,
or uniting in forming,new bum-
minsiille, the two churches on Walnut
aills;the First Church of Covington,
College nal, _Locliland and others have
been' much enlarged in twelve years,
'while .31ount-Anhurn, Avondale, Glen-
dale, Covin,gton Second, and others have
been organized; or have rise/alma' new
and feeble-organizations .to self support-
Ina churches. The Presbytery, of Cin

.

cinnati (0. S.) -has grown in twelve
years from ' 20 .ministers, 27 churches
and 2,076 communicants to 29 ministers,
30 ehurthes and :2,882 communicants-;
and the' N. S.. Presbytery from 25 Min-
isters; 16 churches. and. 1,489 comwuai
cants to 29 ministers 16 churches 'and
1,023 communicants". The two Presby-
teries have increased from 45 ministers,
43 churches and 3,565 communicants to
58 ministers, 46 chnrches and 4,505
communicants.-11crilld and Preskyier.

—Universalism, though established as
a sect in England by Ray at all earlier
date than by his disciple, Murray, in
America, has never flourished in a sepa-
rate form. Congregations still exist in
Plymouth, Liverpool and Paisley, hold-
ing high orthodox Tractarian views' on
other points, in connection with this be
lief, as did Belly and Murray. But with-
in the various churches there is a`good
deal, of unrecognized 'Universalism.- The
'• Rivulet party" among the CouoTega-
tionalists are charged , with this belief;
the old Broad church or Platonist party
—Hare, Arnold; Maurice, and Kingsley
--tend towards it, but rather as a hope
than a belief; the new Broad church or
semiRationalist party—Baden Powell,

Dean Stanley, Voysey, and others—are
wore avowed in what they term their
" hope for all men." Many (if not most)English Unitarians are Universalists.
Twenty of their clergymen are said to
be ready to unite in organizing a dis-
tinct Universalist Church.

FOREIGN ITEMS.
London, Dec. 22.—Leave has been

granted to the Archbishop of Canterbury
to appoint a suffragan. The newly ap-pointed bishops of Exeter, Bath, andWells and Falkland Islands were con-
secrated yesterday at Westminster Ab-bey. The tenor of the latest advicea from
Rome indicates that the advocates of
Papal infallibility are losing ground in
the Council. Dec. 25.—The Titites de-
precates the attacks on Dr. Temple as
uncharitable, unmanly, and. un-English.

PARIS, Dec. 25.—The French jour-
nals have articles commenting on the fact
that the Papal Constitution, (dated Dec.
10) entitled " Constitutio qum Ecelesias-
tiem eensurm balm sententiss litnitentur,"
excommunicates almost every one. ,

ROME, Dec. 20.—Cardinal 'Mathieu
received leave •of 'absence a- day or two
since, to proceed to Paris on a mission
to the Emperor froin the Pope.. The
committee of Bishops [S4 hich one?] have
been instructed to draft a plan for check-
ing the growthof infidelity, in accordance
with the Papal allocution. Dec. 25. The
Committee on Discipline has been sp.•
pointed, and comprises the Archbishop
of New York;`Bishops of Birmingham,
Eng.; Storam Mexico; Barcelona, Spin;
lucca, Italy; Quebec, Canada 'East ;Nistues, France; Liege, Belgium ;. Gene-
va, Switzerland; Lemburg, Austria;
Wurzburg, Bavaria; Peru, Soutli'Anie--
rice ; Mans France; Segovia, 'Spairt;
Quimper, irance; Santa Ciia, Brazil;
Bolivia, S. A..; 7Remrio 7Italy • Ascalon,DoSyria ; Callaitietta, Sicily; Copvietta,
Sicily; Senegal, Africa;- the Patriarch
ofALxandria, and the Vicarof Bombay,
India. or the`Committee on: Questions
of Faith (twenty four members) fourteen
were elected-et the third session. Dec.
2L These were the Bishop ofPOictiers,
Archbishops {of Posen, Malines, Balti-
more and' Westminster; Archbishop-- of
Cambrai, Primate of Hungary.;:. Arch.
bishop of Utrecht and the Armenian
Patriarch; Bishop. 4 'of Cacti,' Sion and
Paderborn —Ou Utfristroas day the Pope
'received the felicitatitms of a dePutition.
of the Council.

MADRID, Dec. 23.—The Bishop of
Havana has disappeared from Madrid,
and it is reported' he, has gone. to France
with the Bishop of Ossuua, who openly
declares he does not recognize the Provi
sional Government; the Regent or, the ye-
volution. _

•

HOLIDAY GIFTS.—Among the many useful
articles for gifts during the coming holiday
season, nothing could be more, desirable or
aceeptable to mother, wife, sister, or friend
than one of Wheeler & Wilson's Improved
Pamily Sewing MaChines. Call at the new
and.elegant salesrooms- of Peterson Car-penter, No. 914 Chestnut street, and examine
these unrivalledinstruments. They are sold
on very reasonable terms. -- • 2h

Mothers will - do their children a great
injustice by not clothing them 'in Oak
Ball garments. The boys.like to go to
Oak Flail ; it does them good ; gives
them an idea of business, and shows
them what can be done by a " boy from
the country," as‘Mr. Wanamakei.once was.
But the great point is, that'the best
Boys' Clothing can be had there; and at
the lowest prices. Bring the boys to
Oak Hall, and both they and' their.pa-
rents will be sure to find satisfaction.

DIARBIED.

MeWHOILTER ••••- LYNCH—In the Presbyt,rian
church. at Sale: Georg e. Delaware cc the 2:3rJ mgt..
by the Key. D. J ttetd ,, Mr. J. t Ma\charter and Miss
Mary S Lynch:all or Dew wale cm-m.3. DPI. '

ki•
375,000

Aux.

M A NIA.O.
/7:1,000

BOIS.
To ATTLND TRI

MILT
CLOTHING S .LES.

I Op
BiII3NTI k Co..

TOWIM ITALL,
518 .Market Street.

Ihlfwag between Filth and Sixth. Streets,
Where better bargains ate given d. iiy topurcha e-s

If Clothingthan anyWhere dm. Callbefore-purchasing,
and compareow goods with those Iffiwed elsewhere as
special bargains. A PALS vssv is all. w, ask.

The Great Pictorial
nostettefoifoitedStateo Almanac for 1870., for die

tribUtron, gratis, throughout the Uniteiili ates
civiliied countries of the Westeru hemisphere, will be
published about the first of January, and all who wish
to'understand the:true philosophy of hedth .hould read

antlponder the valuable suggestions it contains. In
addition to an admirable medical treatise on'thecauses

prevention and cure ofa great variety of diseases, it
embraces a large'amount of information interesting to•
the merchant, the mechanic, the miner, the firmer, the
planter, and professional man; and the calculations
hive been msdefor such-meridians and latitudes R 4are
most atiltable lor a cur ect and comprehensive N.sitnam.
C Lmmaa.,

The nature, uses, and extraordinary sanitary effects
of lIOSTETTER'S STOMACIIBITTEBS. the staple tonic
`and alterative of mete than It tit the Christian' woad

are fully set forth in its page, which arealsointo,spersedwith pictorial illustrations, valuable recipes for

the household,and farm, humoro sanecd ,tee,-andother
instructive and amusing rea.liug matter, original and
selected Among the Anne. Is to appear with the open-
Ing of the year, this willbe one of the most neeful, and
snagbe hadfor Me asking. Send for eap:aa to'the Cen-
tral hiaonfectory, at Pitiett ,rgb, Pa., or to, the neareet

. dealer in HOSTETTER'S .STOBACII BITTERS. The
BITTERS a e veld In every ci.3r, town arti vii age, and
are extensively- ustal thee. gtont the entire civilized
wor d. -

JUST OUT!
"CHERRY PLCI ORALTROCHES,"

For ColdsI 9Coughs Sore Throat&Bronchitis.
NONE SO GOOD; NONE SO PLEASANT, •

NONE CUREAS Qi
4 CO. 10 ASTOR .N.4113E, NEW Timm

Vieno moreof thosehorriblotastedilatiseatingsofIVIVDI GUILLIS

Beautiful Hair for the Holidays
Geta bottle of CHEVALIER'S LIFE FOR THE Irma to-day.

1.14 e it at once. Fee how r .pMiyand pleasantly it a ill
do its w rk. it is a rich, healthy, crsamy, delightful
hair dressing; imparting new life aril strength to the
weakest ha r; restores gray hair to its origioal
andarrests its falling out at onre. Bold everywhere.
SARAH A. CazvaLtsa, M. 11., 104 East 25th Street, New
York. dec.9—lt.

DO YoU WANT A DRESSMAKER ?

DRESSMAKING AT LOW CHARGES.
Ma. Krim has now in full operation a ladies' DRESSFITTING II of DRESSMAKING department, in which,

charges [or all kinds of work will be unusually /ow.
DRESS FITTING.

Ladies desiring to have dr.•eeee fated only will find
prices and work satisfactory. Toe dressmaker em-
ploy ed for this special work has recommeodstions for
experience and skit to fittingandcutting of high .radar.

PROMPT ATTENTION TO ORDER&
A very desirable feature also of this department will

be the constant effort mode to prontply finish and de •
User all work according to promise.

JOH% AI. FINN.
cot. Arch and Seventh Streets,

Dec 23-4, PHILAD.SLPIILA

T.O CONSUMPTIVES.
THE Advertiser, bayingbeen restored to health in a

few weeks, by a very simple remedy,: after having Ent-
fond several years with a severe lung affection, and
that dread disease, Ommunip ion—is anxious to make
known tohie fellOw sufferers the means of core.

To all who desire it, he wiltamid a copyof the pros-
Cription used (free ofcharge), with the directions for
prepanngand using the same, which they will find a
SUBS CIIII4,FOP/ C.NBIMPTION, ASTery BRONCHITIS, etc.
The obJect.of the advertiser in sending the Pr. soription

to beneft, the afflicted,and spread information which
he conceives to be invaluable; and be hopes every suf.
terer will try his remedy, as it will coat them nothing
mid may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, will please address,
Ess. EDWAHD A. WILSON,

A..0ct.13-3m. Williamsburg, sings Co., N .Y.

BATEDELOIEVE SAM DYE.
This splendidHair;ys is the best in thlucrld ; the

Only true and perfect Dye; harmless, .. reliable,
tat:lona; no d.,sapgiolntment; oo ridiculous tints
erinedies the ill ciffeCtardbad Dyes; invigorates and
leaves the Hair son and beautiful, nuns. or saowx.
Fold by all Druggists and Petfumers; and properly
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, No., 16Bond
pew York. jnlyl6-Iy A

FINEST CLOTHING
AUTUMN -lc. WINTER,

We Import Goods,
We make ndne but the Best,
We have Ready-made Clothing

AS FINE AB OUSTOIt WOEIC.

Atour new ChestnutStreet Establishment
, •

will be foundthrodghout this season, a stock
of Clothing—either Ready-made or to be
made to order—superior in every respect.
We are confident that our goods need only
tobe seen in order tocommand a largeand
ready sale. We only ask inspection. •

QUIt CIISTOI DEMENT IS Mi1i112...--

AU the New Styles and Mateiials„
The Best Cutters and Tailors,.
Special attention given to Clerical Dress,
Beautiful Fall and Winter Overcoats.

CLOTHING YOB YOUNG GENTLEMEN & BOYS.

Marked -Improvements,
Carefully Manufactured,
Elegance and Utility Combined

AT THE

Chestnut Bt. Clothini Establishment,
ZOICRIVaTAXAJCpI4

818 & 820 Chestnut Street,

PKILADBLPELL

vine
American Sunday-School

have on hand an extensive variety of
New and Beautiful Books,

if'+odsomoly Inns rated and in tasteful inGiUgA .nit
able fur

Alao for sale,

Bibles & Devotional Books..
We are also constantly receiving from London agree*

variety of
SCRIPTURE PRINTS, DIAGRAMS FOR LECTURES,
and everything solitaire fer the illustration of Sunday
School 'clown&

Catalogues of the Society's Publications and SpPci-
ns of their Periodicals may be obtained gratuitously

at,the Depinturpof the
AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION,
Deo.2-6t. 1123 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

FIRST MORTGAGE

SEVEN PER CENT. GOLD BONDS

OF THE

Fredericksburg and Gordonsville
Railroad Co,, of Virginia.

Principal and Interest Payable in
Gold.

These Bonds are secured bya First and Only Mortgage
on the ...tire real estate, rued. persdnal prope-ty, tr .n
chiefs and r dliou stock of the Company, given to -the
Farmers Loan and Trust Company of New Y4rk ttrus-

.tees.
Theroad ie 62 mil-s in length, connecting Fredericks-

burg with Charlo iesville. by wry of Orange Court
11-use,.paesing through • section. of the Shenandoah
Valley, the local traffic of which, alone, will suppurkt.te
road, wh.le, ao part of the grtwt through lines to the
fkai hwest and West, the atiety and security of the
Company's Benda are placed tuiond questionand doubt.

We offAra limited amount ofthese Bonds at 934andinterest train Nov.l, in currency.
Pamphlets, maps and Lie/ m Woe furnished. ea applimitioaw•

TANNER & CO.,
No. 49 WALL Street, New York.

SAMUEL. WORK,
az 64111/RD:llltreet,Philadelphia.

Frederick Female Seminary
FREDERICK, MD.,

Forme/sing MD Collegiate Power, will commence De
TWENTY-SEVENTH SCHOLASTIC YEAR,

The First Monday in September.
Board and Tuition in the Fngli.h Department $260per ..eooLutie3ear. For Catal,o, a &e., addreFs

aep2-Iy. Rev. TLIOMAS M. CANN, A. M., Pr esident.

WYERS'
SCIENTIFIC & CLASSICAL INSTITUTE

YOUNG MEN AND BOYS

West Chester Pa.
srHifi semis:die year of 40 weeks commences onW Ie.DNKSDAY, B..ptvmher 1, 1869, a d closesJune 24, 1870. PllOllB thoroughly prepared for C•d-loges, Scientific Departments, West Point, and otherhigher institutions of learning, as well as for the vari-ous business pursuits of life. peculiarfacilities or
acquiring a theoretical and praetical knowledge oftheGerman, Spanish and French languages. Catalogues atthe office of thispaper, or by sthir ss.ng

WILLIAM P. WYERS, A. N..Principal and Proprietor.

BOARD OF TaDSTERB.
Hon. Joseph Allison, LL D , Hon. William &diet

Rev. Herrick Johnson, D.D., Rev. Win. N. Moore, Sam-uel Cl. Perkins, Req.. P. Frazer Smith, Esq., Alexander
T. Smith Futhey, Esq., John Wiliname.

ker. Eon, John J. Pinkerton, Req., William F. Wyens.
JulyB

A ,THOROUGH PRACTICAL SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COTTAGE SEMINARY,
POTTSTOWN, MONTGOMERY CO., PA.

This Institution now in its 21st year, affords f4ciii-Geefrr thorough Curisti:•n culture in be toperof no,
tura] and a, %Melia atti actions nom:lvan. 41. Pupils re-
ceived at any time, and charged franc date of entrance.
Said for Circular. Add. tree,

REV. JOHN MOGRE,
TERMS MODERATE, if. PRINCIPAL.

COLLEGIATE SCIIOOI,
S. W. cor. Broad and Walnut Ste,

PHILADELPHIA.
TlnTSschoolied stetted to provide fore limited own-

berot troys the beet opportuutties for thorough edu-
cation lit the eleinentary and advanced knell h Studie4,
in the Latin and hr.ek Claasice,and thenioderulan-
gnages. Boys will he carefully prepared f.ir any college,
or for business. A spin-i ue Gymnasium connected with
this achool affords excellent facilities for physical ex..r.
else nuder thecare of a competent inatroct r. Pamph-
lets containing a full account of the course of hottruc-
lion. terms, am., nay be obtained at the school on ap-
lication.

REGINALD N. CHASE, A. M., IPrincipalsHENRY W. SCOTT, A.
REVERENCES;:

Hon. William Strong,
Rev. Z. M. Hunaphrt-y. D.D.,Rev. Daniel March, D.D.,Rev, Roger Owen:
Benjamin Kendall, Esq.,
Hon. William C. Porter,
Theodore Cuyler, Esq.,
Rev. Sohn W. Mears, D.D.,Gao. W. Biddle, Esq.
Samuel C.-Perkins, Esq.

novll If

Name IN Legion." Dyspepsia is the
parent of more arils than 11 w out of Pen-to a's box.
Biliousness, sour atonal', headache, constip
nervous debility.. nau-ea ■nd indescribable mental
e-ieery are amongits terrible °flawing. (live them allthe coup de grace with T•RRetT's EFPLRVESCENT t:•att
ZER Arssiartr, whicn r. nova t a and regulates thebow
els, tones thestomach, ant io a sure remedy for • ndi•
geetion and all its concotuitants.

SOLD DV ALL DRUGGISTS. dec-2A,

SLOCOMW.

HOME-MADE MINCE MEAT !
MUCK enperier to any other tranii, and ir ade PER-FECTLY CLaiiN, so that it is used by families who

like a nice, clean article fur MINCEPIES. Those whohave use! all kinds this sea on say that
"SLOCOMB'S IS DECIDEDLY TUE BE T." a

Pat np is 15, 35 sad gb lb. tabs.
W. H. SLOCOMM,

FARMER'S MARKET and FIFTH ST. MARKET,
PHILADELPHIA

"THE VICTORY."
THE LARGE SALES OF THIS

NEW CHURCH MUSIC BOOK
INDICATE THAT IT IA THE

MOSTPOPULAR BOOK Or THE SEASON
We are constanfly'retetvingtestimonials from chor-

isters and trachere, whichshow that "Tea Vicroar
JUAT THT BOOT THAT' WANT for the chides of our

churches and fur singing schools.
The Steel Plate Portrait of the late

Wm. B. Bradbury, as well as his I.tost compost
bons, are everywhere received with great favor.

Two large editions of "Tug VICTORY" have been
already exharmted; leaving Many orders unfilled, but
we anal keep four presses constantly at w ,rk until the
demand is supplied. Sendorders at once and they lb ill
be filled asrapidly as possible.

If youd 6 Lot find " Tug Vicronv " at the nearest book
or music store senddirect to tue Publishers. Until
further notice a stogie .opt seat for examination, poet
paid, on receipt of$1.23.

Pr ice, single copy,$1.50: per dozen, $18.50,
BIGLOW & MAIN, Publishers, N. Y.

GBmouton to WX. B.:BRADBURY. Dec.ls-3t.

GYMNASIUM
Cor. N:l2th a,n4 Arch-streets.
poR Ladies .fleutle nati and Children, op-n tar the
L Fall and Whiter c uree. Open us) and evemug.
Call iu pe.suunr.oeud f

Lesso.a in Sparring and Fencing.
PROF: L. LEWIS.

de-;',6.-timi

GOODS for THE LA DIES.
SHAWLS LOWER IN PRICE.

EYRE & LA. N.* 0EiLL,
FOURTH AND ARCH,

Same reduced -their stock of

FINE_ SHAWLS.
Extra Fine Broeha.
lied.ani Grade Broeha.
Low Grade Bropeba
Buick and hearlet Centres.
Open and Filled Centres.
Woolen Long Shawls.

'ALL liii.UUCtill Foil'
• Christmas Pre3ents_

0 ihltts' HAIR-sCARFS, BROAD ROMAN SA
BEd- PoINT LACE COLLARS, VALRNOIENN ..c
LAQR COLLARe AND SETS, New Shape LINEN COI.-
LARS JACK TAR SRAM{ POINT LACS and LI EN
COLLARS, lIDRS, in splendid Boxes. Dec 15;69-Iy.


